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IN TIm NEW TIlSTAMENT

W. T. Dayton
The writer is keenly aware ot the ditticulty of Baying anything new on the
6ubJect of tongues, Dnd he knows, 'too, his own lWtat10D8 Ba a somewhat unconv1nced
observer. But, after a renewed otudy of what haD been written and a fresh look at
the Scriptures, he docs make bold to discuss the New Testament data in relation to
the current end historical situations.
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On the surface the taok is a s~le one,i! for no other~~eaeon tha'h the

paucity of materials to examine. There 1; no vh1aper of tongues in the recorded
words of Jesus or in the four Gospels except tor 8 passing reference of uncertain
meaning 1n the disputed ending or tho Gospel According to Mark, (16: 17). To make
that passage 8Upport tongues would provo too much. It would also support taking up
serpents and drinking deadly things. Besides, the bost manuscr1p;1;s do not include
these verses. Go it can be Ga:fely snid, as tar se the recorc'l: goe8,<tbat Jesus never
,spoke in tongues nor even 8uggented the possibility that it would be a good thing to
do. .Certainly He did not connect it with the tulnCDS of the Holy Spirit, which He
experienced (John 3:34) and which JIe promised to others •
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Moving to the noxt book, the Acts of the Apostle:s:;' we find the only three
reported historical events of tongues 1n the N~w Teutament. These are given almost
without comment. There i8 no command, exhortation, promise, Buggestion, or evalua
tion. Simply the hiatorical statement that peoplo so slloko. There io no record
tbat anyone BOUght or expected any "gift" of tongues or that the validity of the
gift of the Holy Spirit was in any way conDcctcd with such B manifestation. At
Pontecost tongues are reported o.s casual~ £115 tho eound "S8 of 8 rushing, misbty
wind" Bnd _ the "split darto like o.s of firel! (Acts 2). The difference is that the
speaking in tongues attracted pUbl1c notice, while the other phenomena preceded the
assembling of the crowd. ADd Peter found it nocessary to discuss the aspects that
were the topic of discussion. Even then, he did not explain the tODgUes so much as
the e..xcitement, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and the e.bllity to prophesy. No
occasion was made to exalt or recom.nend toDGUea. The only moral dravn was that there
abould be reJlenUlnce I baptism, and receipt ot the Holy Spir1 t (v. 38), for these
things were for all. No further mention of tongues occurs aQYWhcre else in the
Scripture concerning any of tbe original TIlolve or any of the 120 who were 1n the
upper room. If' the "manifestation" Was permanent, ve are not told. If there were
recurrences, the Scr:lpture 1s silent. No more mention of it is made than Of living
in B permanent vind storm or of wearing pointod halos of fire. The record says on~
that at Pentecost there waB sporadic speaking in tongues "as the Spirit gave them
utterance." As a atudent of the New Testament, the writer must look to the data in
the Scriptures for the one authoritative source of the to.cts Which must be studied.
The other two incidcnta in Acts are still more briefly mentioned. In the house
of Cornelius Peter WQS convinced that tho outpouring of tho Holy Spirit was genuine
aB at Pentecos t "For thoy beard them speak with tonguEUJ} and magnify God" (10: 46) •
Whatever aignificonco tonguea had at the tiro~ outpouring of the Spirit by way ot
inaugurating a univcroal gospel, it 8r~~ent~ had the same obvious significance at
this first frontier of Coolarea. In a~ case, Peter uses the incident to convince
the brethren that Ood"o grace 10 alao for Gentiles.
Once more, in distant E,pheaus, PaUl flndD adhcrento of the "John cult" who were
not yet aware of the gloriouo fulfillment of tho gospel 1n Christ and in the tulness
of the Spirit. After bringing them up to date in their knowledge and experience,
Poul "laid h1s hands 1@on them oDd tho Holy Ghost come on them; nnd they spake with
tODgUes I ond prophesied1l (19:6). ThUG enc1Dtho New Testament data on Pentecostal
tongues as far as the record goes, with the possible exception of I Co:rlnt.hiaDS 12
14. But these latter chapters w111 be discussed separately ~n their proper context.
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~ew Testament narrative is silent about any further event that w~s considered
worth reporting as s~~h after theae threo incidonts. TOio fact great~ simplifies
the problem of the exegete and materially odds to the burden of the exponent of
tongues who claims New Testament authority tor the movement. And in all tl~ee ac
counts there is no command, promise, exhortation, or BUBBe3tion relating to the sign
or outer phenomena. ThI3 emph8Bis is totally other. They sought the promised Holy
Spirit. ,The particular mani~estatioDS vore incidental and unexpected.

(lnly I Corinthit.u::l l2-l':'remaj,ns among the New Testmnent data. Here obvious
reference is made to the existence of O~ kind of phenOMena called "tongues." It
is mentioned only because it is causing trouble. It is likely that Paul is aDSwer
ing a question raised by concerned brethren in Corinth. No reports are given con
cerning specific iDciden~~. No promisee or co~~nds are mentioned for seeking
tongues. Nor is there any attE'mpt mde to promote them in any way. , Ra ther, the,"
th!'t~~t i3 to l1m.1tend cOilt:,'ol t:;'):'::::~~.ll:'~ tlnt (;::1:t~ and h:.o 1:)':::0. Qbuocd~, However,
in the three chapters given to the topic, there arc ma~ revealing sidelights which
give us windows by which to peer into the practices of the early church and to see
what tonf;ues meant in E1t least one church. Adm! ttedly, the Corinthian tODgUes are
more of an abuse than a UBe of whatever divinc gift there may have been. But since
this paBRage is the only data in'the New Testament other than. the three Acts events,
it must be studied as fairly aD possible for any light it may shed on biblical
-t~('ning. In any case, it is these four paosaees that must furnish the basis for
the practice of some two million people who claim tongues as the sign of their
n~~cptance with God and who consider the rest of Christianity correspondingly dead
cr deficient because of the lack of this "evidence."
With so few passag~s to consider, and with no difficult vocabulary involved -
jn pny obvious way at lcast i~ the Scripture -- our task should be simple and plain.
rn~t~ad of the contemporary confusion, we might hope for the clarity of New Testa
~~ut exegesis.
Some things ar~ indeed mode clear and ccrta1n guidelines appear for
~ :l'~ study.
But th~ answer to some aspects of
the problem is not so simple as it
looks. The Scripture paE-Gagea do not contain Buffrclent data to lIX~nE!~~onnotat1on
~l the__ke~...Y..9J:.ds. !tnd tTiere-rBnOtidoquiitGOld T~~~cut uSE!ge~to c)_~ifY~'ti~~~
,1r.g of the terms. Nor Is i t safe to__613tl1.uneJhr;lt-.!ihe pagan frenzies of the_time were
Nope r il!:us'trations of New Testament grace.. One 1Sdr:tven-::ttrseeKCbXiBtiap-phe~-S'Ilcr.a. to explain real or"Ei1Ieged-cliFfstlilieXDerfev,ce. __Both._ j;l!~athetic and -the
\::'1c;ympathet1cexegettr-liaveTo-f;urJ:f"to-'the~-on1Y--Qata-- that remain -- relevant ~hen-:-'

-~mfj~~~\k£~=~1~torr
e.~d_~~_..c:_~J;"en~_pract.!~~~_1'his-.r~ct
j:l~~ng~ tli~L~x~.&.ete r~~

back lnt
contero o~ary scene for part of his data. There must be honest b1b11
.SaJ._study-,-but----there.caILbe
;otters o:r-nmnU~:fromcurrent -isBues.-.

Several questions arise in Buch a study of Scripture and experience. First,
what are Pentecostal tongues? What io the relationahip of this manifestation to the
8ift of the Holy Spirit? Are the other Acts incidents similar to or identical with
totJ first? Are the "Corinthian tODBUeB" truly Pent.ecoatal? And finally, what
principles of doctrine and practice emergo tram the study?
Firat, it might be well to exam1n~ the view of a number of the older commenta
tors (as MCltthOW Honry, Clarke, and C~,lv.tn). r:::~:y t:J!:d to o~711fy the whole.
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If it io OWl" unknown " or new, it is only so 1n the
sense that the wrong people are prooont. It i6 as understandable as English to 8n
Englishman or Greek to a Greek. Honce tho only posDible need of an interpreter
would be that those present did not happen to know that particular language. At
Pentecost, no such problem existed. The very purpoDe of the 0 ther tongues" seemed
to be that "other people" were there to wham the Galilean dialect of Aramalc or
Hebrew was not fmniliar. By marvelous divlne lnterv'entlon, the SIteakers were able
to cross over the language barriers and to speak C1ElBrly in the lan.guages of the
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PHrthiano, Medes, and Elamites without thf~ u£luul proce6Dea of learning. Likewise,
the hearers may posaibly havo had special aaa1atancc, though this is not necessary
to the account.
It 'Would not to.}ce much 1roelgination to apply the oame kind of interpretation to
tho incident at the house of Cornelius (Acta 10:46) or to the Ephesian group (Acts .
19:6). Whatever testimony or l,;:soon '1(\0 intondod concert11.Q3the universality of the
goopel at Pentecost mi~At be equally appropriate in the first break-through to the
Gentiles and in the greut westward thruot of the gospel. At least the reference is
not differentiated by c~nt. And attontion i6 called to the similarity of the
outpouring of the Spirit at JElruBalcm ond Cf..lOBOrCa.

The real problem COll1CA at Corinth. 19 Paul now reutrict10g and :Lmplying crit1
dam of the same thing that Cn,Ppao"d at Pentc,coat7 The 'Word ia the same. "Glossai"
io the standard word for IBnGUoga5. And the uatml moaning ot language 1s intellisent
ond intelligible discouroe -- convcyin3 1den~ rationally from one mind to another.
wr~ ohould it be othonlise here?
Lot it be confcaoed ~lat for years the present
writer believed that this Dettlcd tho caoe -- that the Corinthians spoke in languages
that would have been utterly oPl~ropriotc in the proper congregations but that the
problem Rr08e froIn the cosmol'olitfln cbn.ro.cter of the uudience. Paul did not allo'W,
for example, a Phryl3ioL to monopolizo tho Lime in a Greek service without speaking
the language of the majority. Bven if he opoke at 011 in his native dialect, he
must first be aure on interpreter 'Wno present to insure that he was not "'Bsting the
time of the people. Further, on this theory, when Paul claimed to speak in tongues
more than they all (I Cor. 14:18), he wno sUliply referring to the linguistic demands
of his missionary laborn and his mIn con~etcnceJ whether.by nature or grace, in
meeting those needs. Any divine cnablemonte or tongues would be to simplify the
Witnessing, not to ccr.npUcate it.
This 'Waa a neat and convenient hypothGois. And it 'Was true to the natural
meaning of worda. The only difficult ill tl:"lt it oeeDllJ neceasQri.,iUgnore certalE
data if one io to m.'l.J~c the simp e formula COlfer all New Tes.!-~ent situations. It
16, indeed, aafe to DOy thrit In Ac~o ~ and pruCubly-tnroughout the Acts pao8agea
"tongues" include intelligent and intelligible discourse. Nothing could be clearer
than the statement in ACtA 2 that they actually spoke in these other languages and
that the power wao given them by the Holy S~irit. Tongues were heard And understood
as communicating truth. They epolte"tho wonderful 'Works 'of God" (v. 11). They
showed more, not leso, than ordinary ability in expreosing their ideas. So it must
be admitted that real language was 1ot::lu.d~d at Pentecost.
And it 'Was n,:>t dependent
upon an interpreter. Tonguns wero a mctlnn of cooJmunicntion, not a barrier to under
standing. The Gruno aeema to be implied in both other Acta inddents. In AC'~a 10: 46
"they heard them opeok 'With tonBUOG and r:11.lE'}1ify God." In Acto 19:6 they not only
spoke with tongueo; they olso propheoied. Doth of theoe notes ore oounded in the
record end discouroc in Acts 2. It io aafa to aooume that the writer considered all
three caBeo parallel. All that io known about tho throe incidonto would place them
In harmony. Nothing is revealed to tho contrary. All Ilp~ear to be unsought, unex
pected manifestations of the Sovere1en Spirit. And all included praise to God that
edified the hearers or prophecy e.mau tit hWII...'\n mindo ond hearts.
But were theDo evento only orderly on1 cyntcm3tic discourses oimed at the
converoion of the loat7 \~erc thero at PcntccoGt 120 groupo of foreigners addressed
in as many differont placee in BS many differont laDBtlogeo 'With the net result of
3000 converts? A closer look seems to ra1ec int~reBtinB questions. Why, then, did
Bome judge them to be intoxicated (v. 13)1 Wino thickens and garbles speech. It
does not improve one'o ability to cxprcBo hl 1nnolf. It is distinctly possible, as
most cOlIlJi1entatorl3 indicate, that there WO(l much ecstatic praise Offered to God.
The order of the narrative seems to imp~ that the crowd assembled after news had
spread of an ulluAunl excitement of aome kind (v. 6). It waD from this lotcly aoacm
bled group that observers began to idontify thoir native tongues as spoken by Gali
leans. The natural assumption is that in the nbsence of an audience, prayer and
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praise were vocalized to God within tho b~und3 at rational speecn and p06sibly
beyond in ecstatic utterances in which feeling outran the usual limite of human ex
prossion. But as :people COlDO, the at"ceution of the worshippers shifted to include
the comers. They continued to rec!te 'the wo:adorf'ul w(lrko of God and to offer praise
-- but leBa ar} clolled circuit prnyor and Jnoro 0.8 a testimony -- though prayer, re
joicing, and thanksgiving were no doubt mingled. Of course l even prayer can be
vitally related to a human audio~cc •• 0100 why ofter public prayer at all. The
impreeoion of the Divine was, no doubt, ha1ghtoDod by outburots of intelligible
opoech in these foreign 1angungoG as the Holy Spirit enabled them to communicate
across languago bEll,'rioro. ThoBa who tarried to l1sten were oma2;ed l while the others
scoffod at such rcl1aiouG llxcitc:m'.mt no if it had been cQuaed by wine. "How", they
argued, "could peoplo be eo happy emil cxc1tc(1 over religion it they were in their
right minds."
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When the crowd had QIHlOmblod Bnel had bean duly 1mj;reosed, Peter p::·eached to
them. We are not told what lanc;u!}~:} he used. tva D.OElU1I:3 that he spoke in the lang
uage known best by th~ moot prc~o~t, Palcntin10n Arum~ic or Hebrew of that day. Hia
speech alone is recorded, aud it io in the i'm'Ill of a D\llli.lilary. It bas no necesaary
relationship to the opcnking 1~ tOUQ1CO. It only interprets the significance of the
mighty works of God Qccomplish3d toat d4Y.
A point needs to be clarified here. ToD3\leS did not stand alone as a manifesta
tion at Pentecoot. There were a100 the Dowld 116 of a I'U6h1n~, mighty wind (v. 2) and
the cloven tongues (split darts) like as ot fire (v. 3). Tonb~es, then, were only
one of the three phcuon~na or eppcar3nccn. Nona of these three 18 the central fact
of Pentecost that marks n disponoution and bccorr~B the life of the Church. Beyond
the transient manifeatationo or phoncIr.QD.!l. io t1.l~ thing i taelf •.• the noumenon. This
is simply: "They were all filled \lith tho Holy Ghoot." This is tho universal gift
made available to bolievera (v. 38). This is e tt~jor theme of Acta. This is the
key to the Epistles. This is tho throb of vitality from thon on to the present. Yet
ve hear no more of the sound as of a wind or of dcrts of fire in the Scripture and
seldom in history. They are Wl80\,,',Ght and not given. Nor are tonguev promoted in
the New Testament. And Beldom arc th;;: oK.f1':)l"icnced in later co
a except ~
theLax:e_:tauGt1j;_and,~o
Even th~n 1 t ila hul'a. 0
en 1ty them with the Untaught
and unsought transient manifestation of Fcntocoot.
It is also interosting to observe th.9.t no reference 1s made to a "gift" of
tongues in Acts. It only sayo that tJv:1 EJ!Jolto il:l tonguoo a8 they were given utter
~. If they were ever g1ven such u'1itcl'nc.ce a 'lior
day I tne-scr1pture is
-
silent on the point. Nor is there nny record th3t any person waB enabled to join
himself to a new nation aa a m1sBioD~ry on tho buais of hiB new language. If any
apo13tle eBcalled the rigora of laDGUD,Ce rstUlly in missionary work, we are not BO in
formed. LikewiDe in later times i't 16 'IlC'X"'J Goldom thot authentic' cases are found
of such a Ierm.o.nent IlDd uoefu1 gift of a m.'toa10Ili.U-Y language. On the other hand,
moot missionaries have seen the wrockD~o or folk who wont to foreign lands on the
assumption that they had such gifts. In any cUDa, Scr1pture reference to a gift of
tongues is not in Acta. It 16 only in I Cor1nth1nDS.
But vhat about the Corinthian ~aBon~o (I cor. 12-14)7 What 1a it deocriblng?
Paul doce not leavo us in doubt. l!.) 10 clincUJDio3 Dplritunl ~~1ftB (12: 1). And he
io spending hie t1n:e on the r':ll"ticul!u.· "gift" that waD moot Bought, moot cmphooized,
and thDt had caused the moat probl~~ in tho chl~ch at Corinth. It will be noted that
he'docs not don,V it as a matter of foet, nor do~o he donounce it, nor docs he forbid
1~. But he doeD spend three chapters to br103 tho practice lD~O line with Scrlpt~
truth and Christian ethics. And here 1t muot be granted that Paul admits standing
to a "gift" that is nowhere elac in Scripturca so deaignated or recognized. But let
us see whElt he says abo'.lt the gift no oxcl'c1oed and abuB,ed by the people of Corinth.
And at this point lot us notice that chapter 13 iG not an irrelevant digreasion. In
all three chapters he ia analyzing the same pl'oblem. Space forbids a tull exegesis
of the ma~';er1al. "Iostead, we will g1're a runn1ng e;<pooit10n and summary in the form
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Paul begine: I wouldn't discourage your intorest in spiritual gifts (v. 1),
though I would remind you that you havo fl bac1t~und of being very gullible in reli
gious matters. You used to be carried away by dumb iuols in your old p8ga:~, self
centered worohip (v. 2). N~, in your dotcrm1naticn to stand out, you are thrOWing
yourselves opon to invaoion fro111 \o,ithout in dnr,ecl'OUO ways. Dooon' t i t frighten you
that (lome have BO far skirted tha edge of n,pootaay and demon possession that they
hove allowed themnelveo, in tho r~o ot the aou~.t gift, to call Jesus accursed7
Don't you know ~illt the Holy Spirit could never be the source of that outburst
(v. 3)7 This 10 not to devy genuino .sifts by the Spirit. He g1vca not one but many
gifts. However, there nrc Dot uany Holy Spirito. ~~cre io but one. The important
thing iu to be rig.htly relf!tcd. to Him. And that is not by any preconceived and
BOUght oign. One firot Bubmitu to H:lm flO Lord. He does the choosing ond the giv
iry,g. We lio the receiving oed i.he profiting (vv. 4-7). It 18 not our prerogative to
choose our gift. Tl1(~ ~~piri t docs th!lt. But it dOCDD 't IIlIltter ..,hether I receive
wisdom, knowledge, faith, heal1nga, miruclclJ, prophecy, tongues, or interpretation.
All are works of the same Spirit, sovereignly given according to His will. I must
obey and be content (ve. 8-11). It ia U8 in a body. Life is not-a-talent contest.
It is a participation. Even ourvivnl demands cooperation. Then use your gifts a6
God has given them to ~rou (v. 2D) ana. dOD 't worry i f someone elee I B gift gains the
limelight (vv. 29,30). Of ~0urae it is proper to dcAlre earnestly the best and
most useful gifts (v. j1), b~t don't let even that d~Jturb you. I show you a atill
better way. The ethical ond 8piritunl arc higher tha~ the miraculous in value.
(Chapter 13 then io 0. series of contraatJ betwecu the self-seeking use of
tongues and the ethical value of love -- the fruit of the Spirit.) Tongues, however
Divine and spectacular, are m~rc clatter without love (v. 1). Even charismatic
gifts of knowledge and powor are inforiol' to ethical love (v. 2). Nor con extrava
gant socrifice talco the ploco of pure motive (v o 3). Love exh1bitathe qualities
that are peculior~ violated or dioplnced by an unbalanced emphasis on tongues
(vv. 1+-1). Love hao a permancncy, U OurVlvlll value that dO'~B not beloDg to tonGUes
or even to knowledge 01' prophecy (v. [3). 'Ihoro can be oomething child-like i f not
downright childIsh about Deeking tonauea (vv. 9-11). Maturity, when it comes, will
not be by display of proW'e8s but by the Cbriotia.n virtues
the fruit of the Spirit
(vv. 12, 13). (At least it is bettor to intcrpret chapter 13 in context than to make
it an irrelevant digression.)
Let lc.ve be the DIllin th:ne.;. Ao a mean;) to tlillt pnd, oeel{ the useful charis
matic giftL. Fruphcoy. 'l'ha t • will help your brother. Tongueo arc for private
devotions, They mny cxpresEl t1Yotl3riao, but no one understands if you use a language
that io unknovrn (14:2-4). Tonguc;~ arc all right in private. The one case in which
they may be used publicly iawhcn fJ:;r;-re-ia--ool11'3one to mnkethem intelligible -- an
interpreter (v. )). Even 1n tho .!.(j"EJr onll1.nla dio tinct10n9 of oound are lntentlonnl
ond with purpose. Do you expect leon of the Spirit's monifcotation (vv. 7-10)7 The
Spirit 10 not interested. in JJUlkilJg n bal"bor iUD of you, 10 He (v. 11) 7 Your gonl
mUD t be to edify tiw church (v. 12).
So if you r.pc'11c 1n tongueo, seek to inter
pr~t. Othcr'l/ioe oave your broath (v. 13). RCillly, you are not gaining for youroelf
what. you should if you throw your mJnd into free-wheeling. Prayer ia not a paoriive
thing. Let it cngnge tho mind liB well as the tonguo (vv. 14, 15). An unlmown
tongue aloo dcotroyo :;ommunil;y of worohip. How cnn one say Junen without knowing
what ~rou are Cloying (vv. 16, 17)? Don I t be childioh. Wake up and participate in
group worohip In plain langua8'~ (18-20). TonguelJ indicate 60mething to the unbe
liever. Maybe nui. what ~'ou thlnlc. Tbey mny indiCate that you are out of your mind.
But theyaurely do not ed1fy aainto (vvo 21-23). What are your goals? Do you want
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converts? If so, ~reach (vv. 24-26). But ex~rc1se real restraint in tongues so as
Dot to ruin the Gervice (vv. 27-30). Prophecy ia better because it is subject to
disl~pline (vv. 31,32).
It is definitely of God and does not le'ad to confusion.
Eopecially don't let the women go out of bounds and violate all decency and offend
fine eensibilities (vv. 34,35). Throw off your arrogance and pride. Submit to
diocipline (vv. 36-38). Desire to proach, but do not deprive the other fellow of
the liberty to apeak in languages -- provided only that he doco not vioJ~te decency
or diorupt proper order.
What io the tone of ell this? Tongues did not have to be promoted at Corinth.
Where pagan Greek mantica had lona ui.'lcd frenzy to provo that they were "possessed,"
the Corinthians were exa~eorating and abuaine; tho opectncular for their own eelf
aggrandizoment. Whatever could have boon said truly about the emotional exciteMent
of Pentecost was caricaturod here. Whatever myGtery ond obscurity there may hove
been in some of the pra1ee at Pentecost, there was moro here. In their "trumped up
excitement", they apparently Burrendcred thenwelv61l without being sure they fell
into the hands of God. They thto~ discipline to the winde aod skirted the border of
demonism and apostasy at times. At their best, they took public time for mysterious
and irratating private devot10nD~ At thoir worst, they yielded their faculties to
und1sc1pi..:'oed impressions and act~lly curaed the Christ they clnimed to worship.
It was an emotional experience. It did attract attention. Sometimes at least
it involved a psychological catharai6. And it may have helped some feel that they
were breaking over the limits of slownoss of speech and small vocabulary in prayer
and praise. It was probably as close to' the sense of the Divine as many had ever
come. It may even have had some ~rnamics for purifying and integrating life. But
it waa so poorly dono, on the whole! How much better to put the e~ha6is where God
puts it -- on the ethical, on discipline, and on helpinB one another.
However, Paul recognized the prerogative cf t~e Holy Spirit to give a charis
matic gift of tongues. It would be wrong to forbid what God gives. Though even
that must be under the intelligent discipline of a redeemed intellect and will. If
it is of God, it can and must be dODe decently and in order.
The situation i6 complicatod today no in Corinth by the constant danger of too
much of the Corinthian type of humanly-induced, ego-promoting Bubstitute for genuine
work of the Spirit. This makes it difficult to moasure the extent of the real and
proper. There is no clear evidence in the N~v Testament that tongue6 were a fre
quent accompaniment of the fulnes6 and power of the Holy Spirit. Nor do we know
that it was extremely rare. It must bo obsorved that Paul claimed to speak in
tongues (14: 18) nnd told the Corill.thians not to forbid the practice (14:39). But
in Paul it was subject to discipline and purpooe -- much as prayer and free worship
are in the leBa litur~ical settings.
One big question that rem.o.ina io: How Iltrictly IIlangu o. se " did tongues have to
be? Most encyclopaedia articlea and c~cotariea, probably copying the same nources,
oeem to indicite that language, 8S intelligible speech, waB a minor consideration.
To them tongueD 'Would be ecstfJtic u+,i.,.:;runcc of moaningless syllableo -- often 'With
out even a knowledgo of what they were <loins or Gaying. The analogy in of the
"po6seBsed" Greek rrantic -- doing and Hoying what some 'dl1cmon" Hctunlly motivated
1n him. And thin ia a Ilhenomeoon observed arOl.l1::d the world In all u[,co 1n one 'Way
or other. Port of t.he explanation ITJly be psychologicul for this oori; of thtng. But
the human rony, in theory at leaet, be yielded to the Divine or the dcmonJc.
There are many 'Who deny that tongues are uinrply lncoherent ccstotic utteronceo.
Kelsey in hiB book !ongue Spcokir~ insists that there io adequate documentation of
not only intelligent language but or beQutiful dic:cou:.~;Je in a language that one haD
never lenrnea.. And he insiato t1').ut once ono hao the "gift" he can coll it back into
use at Will, Without an~' emotionally chnrBed environment. He cites significant tes
timony, though he does not apeak in tongueD rJUnaalf. Cohorent lansuaga ia
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illustrated by various authors from normal, sincere, Christian situations, from
cases of admitted demon possession, 8:ld from tholle under great emotional or physical
Gtress. Others go to cons~derable length to explain away any real language ability
and to show the childish qualities of such speech as remains. A most interesting
instance ie cited by Dr. V. Raymond Edm3.n in the ChriBtian Herald, May 1964, page lh
in the article "Divine or Devilioh", whore a group of outstanding linguists analyzed
"tongues" on tape s.nd concluded that they could hardly be aoy existing human langu
age. It was simply called a torm of ocstatic speech. The present writer is unable
to harmonize the data. He simply grants the ability of t::le Holy Spirit to manifest
Himself in tongues as at Pentecost, at Caes8roa, at Ephesus, in Paul, and in the
early church. He doesn't Beek to dcfine how this can be. He does grant that in the
Acts account tollgt,es included intelligible apcoch, whatever else it may have meant.
He also observes that in Corinth it BComed to aeo~ lass coherent forms, though
even there a rational element was praoent that could be clarified by an interpreter.
The writer does confess bewildarmont at the point of the moral purpose of
tongues today. It is more evident in the launching of a dispensation in which the
accent is on witnessing and on the universality of the Gospel. Since the "gift"
is so seldom a real implementation of preaching or Witnessing, it is hard to see its'
value now. Thousands have teatffied to an edifying experience of glossolalia. But
what is its purpose? Is it the emotional release comparable to that produced by th
weeping and shouting of our own spiritual forebears1 But if so, why such an elabor
ate divergence from plain English1 Perhaps this is part of the reason Why it is the
least of the charismatic gifts.
One even wonders if the Spirit R1maelt would very often find occasion today to
grant "tongues" if the initiative were left to Him. It is interesting to note that
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit io practically never accompanied by tOI~e6 in
modern times except where people have boan tnucbt to seek and to expect ~hem. Does
that mean that "tor.gues" now tend to be "Corinthian" instead of Pentecostal? Do
they often stress the psychological aspects that are common to pagan and Christian
alike? Is there an element o~ suggestion or even of auto-hypnosis? Are there cer
tain contagious motor responses that account for at l~ast some of the current
practice? And all of these questions can be asked without questioning the integrity
of any who may have the abil1ty without the abuses.
In any case, no amount of the miraculous can take the place of the ethical.
Nothing is more dangerous than to aGsume that the ecstatic or the charismatic guar
antees the spiritual or the ethical. Daniel Steele well distiDKUished the ecstatic,
charismatic and ethical fulness of the Spirit. The flood of divine power may pros
trate the body without cleansing the souL "And there may be enduement of Spirit
without life in the Spirit." FulnesG of rishteouancos is distinct from and superior
to both the ecstatic and the charismatic. To reverse the order is to miss the high
way of holiness. (See: ~ Defense £! Christian Perfection, pp. 109-110.)
, - But when all is said a.nd done, the New Testament recognizes tonguea and com
mands us not to forbid them. Yet it does not sU~Best that they should be sought.
If one observed all of the cautions of I Corinthians 12-14, had no motive of self
seeking or pride, and were fully yiolded to the discretion of the Holy Spirit in the
distribution of gifts, such "tongues" as 'Would rennin would edify the sointo and
would lead none astray. The gifts of the Spirit are "given to every man to profit
witha!. " This we mUllt be ready to accept with Joy if the Sovereign Spirit seeG f i t
to give. But we are equally obliged to bewaro of the "Corinthian" abuses and to
submit to the discipline of the Spirit. Judging from Scripture and history, thin ap
proach 'Would keep tonGUes at a minimum in the church. The general rule aeems to be
that where they are not sou.gh.t they are not experienced. And, besides, what can tong
ucs add to one who already has the fulneoG of the Spirit? The Spirit himaelf bears
wi tness. The important thing is to be aure that "Ie have the fulness of the Spirit
that is promised in Acts 2. Having Him, vi tally, consciously, and dynamically, ve
can safely let the Holy Spirit himSelf' choose the manifestations. It is not always
I a bo~ generat~.on that seeks after a sign.
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